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Wherever you have oeop^le, you have function. And wherever vouhave function, you t ur"rorir. i" 
"irr.i 

*"rir, ..form,, and ..stnrc_
ture" are inevitable. 

.ll**tii;;;,;;; cannor have ..organ_rsm" withoul,,organrzation.,, Where'vei you ur,",opt to achievea goal or apply a principle, v"" ."ri'o.relop a procedure orpattern for doing it. you .unnot;;;;;"te a ..message,, 
wirh-out a "method." you cannot teach ..truth- 

*iifr""iO.""A;;;some kind of "tradition." eno to quo,.-il.t.org. peters, ..wher-ever you have .Dneumena,, 
you h;;.-.;;;omena.,,,The local church is no exception. Wherever you have people
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actively functioning in various roles, you have form and structure.

You cannot have one without the other.
Note! It is possible to describefunction without describingform.

The authors of Scripture did it all the time- But in the outworking
ofthe New Testament functions, you can be sure there was always
some kind of cultural form.

All of us can identify with this reality. We live within the circle
of form and structure (see figure 5). It is what gives us a sense of
security. But the important question facing every church leader
is, What kind of form and structure should we have in our church?

AN ADEQUATE PHILOSOPHY OF MINISTRY
We cannot answer this question for ourselves or for anyone else
unless we have an adequate philosophy of the ministry, which
raises one basic question-the question "why?" Why do we do
what we do? Even as individuals we all have a philosophy that
determines the way we function in life. We may not have spelled
it out or articulated it to ourselves or others. But it is there,
nevertheless, determining our actions and the way we function.

So it is in the church. All church leaders have a philosophy of
ministry. Though it may not be obvious to the leaders themselves
or the congregations they serve, it is there, nevertheless, determin-
ing how each church functions (see figure 6).

My concern in writing this book is to help Christians develop
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Figure 6. Philosophy of Ministry

a biblical philosophy of ministry. It is only then that we can
structure and organize our churches properly. It is only then that
we can choose methods and patterns that will help the church
become what God intended it to become in this world.

Interestingly, the "church growth" writers emphasize how im-
portant it is for church leaders to focus their philosophy of minis-
try in order to experience numerical glowth. However, they seldom
specify, at least in detail, what that philosophy should be. In fact,
they often recognize various philosophies of ministry as being
valid and acceptable.r

Is it possible to develop a philosophy of ministry that is truly
biblical-one that is recognized as what the Scriptures illustrate
and teach? I believe it is-if we use an adequate research method-
ology that helps us arrive at a clear focus regarding what God is
saying. Though we may have differences of opinion on minor
matters, I believe it is possible to understand God's specific plan
for local churches just as surely as it is possible to discover the
truth regarding Christ's deity, the Trinity, salvation-and other
important biblical doctrines.

To develop an adequate philosophy of ministry-one that God
espouses-we must look through at least three lenses (see figure
7). The first is basic and foundational-the lens of Scripture. The
lenses ofhistory and culture are not unrelated in content to the
lens ofScripture, but they also reveal extra biblical insights and
are very important in avoiding "tunnel vision" and ecclesiastical
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d"i'-""t."

Qooi*r"?'q\
Figure 7' The Three Lenses

myopia as we develop a personal philosophv of ministry' Stating

it oositively and fortowini through on.ou. unilogy, the three lenses

can assist us in deveroffi;t0_t"0 vision regarding God's pran ror

*h'"TTl; 
we use the three lenses? thi- i'.111.: liT?:'-:i"*'-'

book. What follows ittit lttupttt are the results of this process'

What follow, irn..ciui.rv-* tttit chapter, however' is an expla-

nation with illustrations of ftow to use this orocess' In that sense'

the threelet, uoo'ou"h";;;ilt;; method for biblical' histori-

cal, and cultural research'
The Lens of s"ipt'i)i'it'i' i' the place to begin in formularing

a bibticatphilosophy oiministry' l'et me illustrate' Consider the

ffit*i;;;;hortations in the letter to the Hebrews:

Irt us not give up meeting together'.as some are in the habit of

doing, but t t u' 'ntii-iisi oni aytle1and all the more as vou

see the day approaching (Heb' 10:25' Ntv)'

This Scripture passage delineates clearly two New Testament
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directives and functions. christians are to "meet together regular-
ly" in order to "encourage one another;" however, it is also-clear
that no "form" or "structure" is mentioned in this verse for these
two functions. This does not mean that the author of this epistle
expected christians to meet logether without form. Neither iould
they "encourage one another" without some type of structure.

Let's Iook more carefully at the first direciive (see figure g).
These christians were to meet together regurarry. i{oweier, ttre
passage does not specify when they were to meet, how often'they
were to meet, where they were to meet, or what the speiffic ordir
of service should be when they would meet together.

If we look more carefully at the rarger context in the New
Testament-a very important aspect in aicurate biblicar interpre-
tation-we will find illustrations of when the church met, how
often they met and where they met. To a lesser degree we wiil find
a few references to how they ordered their services.However, when
you look-further you will notice something very significant.

Firsl, functions and directives are often described in the New
Testament without a description of forms, iust as they are in the
passage in Hebrews. For example, Luke recorded in the Book of
Acts that the apostles "never stopped teaching and. proclaimiig
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the Good News that Jesus is christ" (Acts 5:42c, wlv). "Teaching"

Li-*"iortuiming" are functions. Though Luke made references

il;;;6;.tioni, he did not describe the apostles'teaching and

li#Jt*.ethodology (form); however, we know that it is im-

il,i'-;fit'lteach" and';preach" without some kind of form and

methodologY'"'-{iiira, ilhen form rs described it is always partial or incom-

nlite.ltis never possible to duplicate biblical form and structure

i*-urtf' Ui.uuse iertain details and elements are always missing

;; tld biblical text. For example, Luke recorded in the same

iurrug" that the apostles..kept right on teaching and preaching"

ffi;;went..from house to house.. (5:42b). Going from "house

io fto,itd' is definitely form and structure' However' the process

iJootO.fin.ated in detail. Did they stop at every house? Or did

iir.V L" 
";fV 

to the homes of those who had already believed in

Ct iirti piO peopte invite their neighbors to come and hear the

uporif*f Dia the apostles go "inside the.house" or "stand out-

.iO.; or..go to the iooftop'i-as they would be able to do in this

cufi*.f li. Co not knowlhe answers to these questions because

it e form described (going "from house to house") is incomplete

and partial.
rfurd,form and structure that is partially described varies from

one New Testament setting to another. In fact, we see variations

within the text we're looking at. Not only did the apostles teach

anopreacnrromhousetohouse,buttheyalsowenttothe..temple
courts" (5:42a, Nw).-fftlt 

poses aproblem immediately' We may not have too. much

troubleln some cultures going "from house to house" teaching the

Gospet of Christ. Howeier, rye would have to select our method-

"f"gy."*trfly, 
for if we used the apostles' approach described.in

the-Book of Acts, we would probably be in violation of most city

ordinances and find ourselves in trouble with local authorities'2

ihe proUtem of cultural restrictions on Christianity impacted

me forcefully several years ago when I was sharing principles.of

New Testament churcir life wittr pastors behind the lron Curtain.

In this particular country, it was illegal for groups of people to

meet irprivate homes. iuen relatives could not get together in

large numbers. It was not just a regulation directed toward chris-
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directives and functions. christians are to .'meet together regular-
ly" in order to "encourage one another;" however,lt is also-clear
that no "form" or "structure" is mentioned in this verse for these
two functions. This does not mean that the author of this epistle
expected christians to meet together without form. Neither iould
they "encourage one another" without some type of structure.

let's look more carefulry at the first direciive (see figure g).
These christians were to meet together regurarry. i{o*.i.r, t(.
passage does not specify when they were to meet, how often'they
were to meet, where they were to meet, or what the speiific ordir
of service should be when they would meet together.

If we look more carefully at the larger context in the New
Testament-1very important aspect in aicurate biblical interpre-
tation-we will find illustrations of when the church met, how
often they met and where they met. To a resser degree we wiil find
a few references to how they ordered their services.However, when
you look-further you will notice something very significant.

.First, functions and directives are often described in the New
Testament without a description of forms, just as they are in ttre
passage in Hebrews. For example, Luke recorded in the Book of
Acts that the apostles "never stopped teaching ana proctatitii
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theGoodNewsth.atJesusisChrist''(Acts5:42c,Ntv)...Teaching]'
on6 ..Droclalmmg. are functions. Though Luke made references

ilirrr|, r"".rioni, he did not describe the apostles' teaching and

i""l.t * .ethodology (form); however, we know that it is im-

;;ibb;"..teach" anl .;preach" without some kind of form and

methodologY'"'-iiiiia,ilhen form is described it is always partial or incom-

nlete.ltis never possible to duplicate biblicat form and structure

;ift;;;;."sl iertuin detailJand elements are always missing

;;A; biblical text. For example, Luke recorded in the same

ourrug. that the apostles "kept right o-n teaching and, preacling"

IJG"j*.nt..from house to house" (5:42b). Going from "house

il fro,irg' is definitely form and structure. However, the process

i, ooiOrfin.ated in detail. Did they stop at every house? Or did

iir.v L" 
"rrv 

to the homes of those who had already believedin

crriirti pio peopt. invite their neighbors to come and hear the

uporiirrf Dia the apostles go "inside the house" or "stand out-

ifu.,, or..go to the rooftop';-as they would be able to do in this

cJi*rf lie do not know the answers to these questions because

tt 
"iorln 

described (going ..from house to house") is incomplete

and partial.- 
i6ira,form and structure that is partially described varies from

one New Testament setting to another' In fact, we see variations

within the text we're looki-ng at. Not only did the apostles teach

and preactr from house to house, but they also went to the "temple

courts" (5:42a,NIv):^- 
i**^,rialarr, \r/pr hThis poses aproblem immediately' We may nothave too muc

trouble in some cultures going "from house to house" teaching the

cospet of Christ. Howev_er,lye would have to select our method-

of"gv l"ttn fly, for if we used the apostles' approlch described.in

the-Book of Acts, we would probably be in violation of most city

ordinances and find ourselvis in trouble with local authorities.2

TG problem of cultural restrictions on christianity impacted

me forcefully several years ago when I was sharing principles.of

New Testarnent churcir life wittr pastors behind the Iron Curtain.

In this particular country, it was illegal for groups of people to

meet irrprivate homes. Even relatives could not get together in

large numbers. It was not just a regulation directed toward chris-
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tians. This government policy was established to avoid any possi-
bility ofa conspiracy against state authority. Naturally it restricted
Christians greatly in being able to use their homes for any kind
of religious service involving more than their immediate families.

Our biggest challenge, however, in any culture today would be
to teach the Gospel in "the temple courts." This was a cultural
phenomenon related to the early days of Christianity, which was
exclusively Jewish. However, it wasn't long until even the ..tem-
ple courts" were off limits to Jewish Christians.

kt me summarize.
. The Bible often teaches function without describing form.
. Where it does describe form it is partial and incomplete.
. What form is described varies from situation to situation.
This leads to a very important conclusion. In church-renewal

conferences, I'm often asked how it is possible to distinguish
absolutes from nonabsolutes in scripture. The answer is found in
these three observations regarding form in the New Testament.
It is not possible to absolutize something that is not desuibed; that
is always incomplete; and that is always changing from one setting
to another- This is why form and structures are not absolutes in
the Bible. I have not found any that do not fit this threefold
criteria. In fact, there is only one structure in the entire Bible that
is described in detail-the tabernacle in the old restament. Bur
even then, it is not possible to reconstruct this Old Testament
place of worship without adding some details of our own.

On the other hand, functions and principles are absolute-if
they appear consistently throughout New Testament history and
are not self-delimiting.3 our challenge is to "look through the lens
of scripture" and isolate those functions and directives that are
absolute and supracultural.

The Lens of History. Note, first of all, that we can superimpose
the lens of Scripture over the lens of history. Scripture is history_
that is, divine history, inspired history, or..God-breathed,'hijto-
ry. It is here that we find absolute directives and functions
that enable us to lay the foundations for a biblical philosophy of
ministry.

Furthermore, we can learn valuable lessons from our fore-
fathers. Paul illustrated this point in his letter to the Corinthians

when he wrote: "Now these things happened to them lthe Chil-

,-^- ^f Israeil as an example, and they were written [the old

*'X"il;Tiili;",;;';;;;';':i;' unol *.t'o'm the ends orthe ages

iiiflx;'i*:r,li.lhl:t3-ilt*?il,l1HllT,'J',1'i
l",Tl.H11li'f ?,l'TJ.p4'::ii:t*km-rdedror"our
"*K.J::;,,T.1:'i'".i'1"*fi :d..il't""::"'l?J:f.u"',,:?;'
of Scripture ' c.nu'cn"iiito"y^it nlto with iessons for twentieth-

century Chnstrans' tt it tttiJ tens ttrat enables us to turn the spot-

ilhd*':u::nti'itljllf Jlxllil'*t';:*:gl'l*'l'.$;
ffi Jffi fi:lTii i J'i: l!i: r::*:s" ::* :iff r#.'#'
done right, t op.tu"iJri"tniiq; :llt lt^:" 

done wrons' and cor-

rect what we have oi". p""irv. This process, like the study of the

;;.;h It ScriPture, is oPen-ended' .
There is, ho*euer]"" ffi;fit"d^of history that can also be

studied rhat offers 
"ir*"'"il".ights 

for christians. Let me illus-

trate. Not surp'iti"i;,;;;;r nitiitiunt have discovered that wher-

ever you t uu. p.opii; ;;;;;;ft"ction' and wherever vou have

function,vouhave#;;ihtG*:'^"-::'*:ifr :l[:ff l"
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iillii'l3ll'?ii:ilH;;;il;;; overa' concern in this book'
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Figure 9. Fixation, Crisis and Change
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Resistance to change. Sociar historians have made two impor-
tant observations (see figure 9). First, in studying people and their
societal structures, they have discovered that over-a period of
time people tend to fixate-particularry on forms. peopie do not
want to change. Studies show there is one constant in history.
That constant is fixity.

However, social studies also point out that people do change
their forms and structures in society, basically unair on. .ond'i-
tion-some kind of cnsli. Then, and then oniy, people ur. op.n
to change. usually this crisis comes because foimi and structures
are no longer relevant. They are no longer serving as an effective
means to meet the needs of people in that particular society.

Recently this has been illustrated in an unusuar way in ouio*n
society and others. For years we have built our national economy
on such important energy sources as oil, gas and coal. understan-
dably, these resources will someday be depleted.

what has happened? This energy crisis has precipitated exten-
siveresearch projects to overcome this problem. lrtne Lord tarries,
we'll no doubt develop new energy sources, perhaps to eventually
replace the old ones entirely. Already we've learned how to use
solar energy in new and different ways and we'll refine this process
in the years to come.

The important point is that we would not be exploring new
energy sources if we had not faced national and internaiional
crises. And so it is with the church. christians difer little from
people in general in their psychological makeup. Structure pro-
vides a sense of security. And when we tamper wirh societar.
structures, we are tampering with people's emotional stability.
This causes anxiety, and anxiety arways results in resistance io
change.

Let me illustrate this point with a personal experience. Several
years ago I left the sacred halls of learning-the theological semi-
nary. After nearly twenty years as a professor, first at M6ody Bibre
Institute in Chicago and then at Dallas Theological Seminary, I
decided to become a full-time pastor. I helped launch Fellows'hip
Bible church in Dallas, and since then a number ofchurches have
come into existence as a result of the first church in l9l2.Though
in these early days I was enjoying this experience gr.utty, foia
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number of months I also experienced unusual anxiety' I couldn't

understand *lY' -
Then one day I got the answer to that question' It suddenly

d"il; Jn .tirt" ufter twenty years in one kind of structure-a

l*ri"it ,ttat I knew. very weli-I had made a dramatic change'

In fact, I was pasto"ng u renewal church' one that started with

ij""*;; first, allowin-g forml to dwelop naturally in our own

ffirui .oaing. r knei the forms forward and backward in a

ilil;";i .hrirch. I had been down that road before' But here I

;;;,;;;^"ging academic forms for local church forms that were

new and innovative. i ttuO not been down that path before' Had

il;;;;i;; think before I made the change' I co-uld have pre-

ifirnilit" anxiety that followed. It was natural' Once I under-

;;;;tilr*... or.v un*lety, I was able to cope with it and

,".tt,uuffy develop ,..utity in thenew forms I was helping create'

I have often seen ttris psychological phenomenon in people who

visit our servi.., ro, ittt-nttt ii*i putiitularly if they-are unusual-

lv entrenched in traJitional churih structures' At first they feel

,i#;-fi;;L. irii un understandable emotional reaction.
-- 

Lick of urderstaniing.we must therefore understand why peo-

pr.-t .iti lnungr' B;1 ;t must also understand that Christians

Iotn.ti-.t hav-e "double-trouble'" Because we believe there are

ili;6ih;i should never change' we often confuse nonabsolutes

ilt 
"i.,ii,r,g, 

in*rniia"rrung."l with absolutes (things that should

not change).Often this resist-ance is rooted in insecurity and fear

andleadstorationatiz"tion'nftttall'whatbetterwaytorational-
ize than ro think*. ui. itunOing for the t.rth of Scripture?

However, -uny Ctttittia"s res-ist change because they are hon-

,.ify fonfuted. They don't understand the differences between

absolutes unA nonuU'roiuttt' itttv put "beginning the leyle yittt

the doxology" in ttri same tuttgory as the "virgin birth.''.OI' they

thinkthat..meetinguttto'. to.konSundaymorning' ' isjustas
significant as what irr. giur. teaches about the "second coming of

Christ." Though fm-speaking hyperbolically' these illustrations

Point to our Problem.
It is important ; help Christians understand the difference

between absolutes unOno"uUtolutes (see figure l0)' between func-

tions and forms, u.i*.t" ptinciples and patterns' between truth
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and tradition, between organism and organization, between mes-
slcg -and method, between that which is supracurturar and that
y!:.t, is purely cultural. This is why it is important to look care-
fully at the New Testamext chu-rchei throughihe tens orscCuri.
And, as illustrated, the rens of history wiit tretp us oiscouei ou,successes and failures in making these differentiitions in ttre past.

Furthermore, as Christian leaders, we have a God_given _.un,
t9 bring about crisis in the lives of Christians ttrit ;; il;;significant change. I'm speaking of the word of God. wherever
and whenever God's. truth is taught, it shourd create 

"-ipi.ii-directed crisis in the rife of every biliever who is out orr,uirionv
with that truth. If we are to be in the will of God, *;;r;i;h;;;;
our attitudes and behavior and conform our rivei to coo's wo.?.
--Tfris is why it is important to use rhe lens of s.tiptui, to t rrp
christians understand God's plan for the church. As believeri
begin to comprehend what is absorute and what is not absorute:
what is supracultural and what is cultural; and as th.t 

""1;;;;lthat the Bible teaches "freedom in form" in order;" ;ffili".i;
carry out the Great commission of our Lord Jesus christ in e"ervplace in the world and at any moment in history, .norr*iff Ulopen to change in areas where they shourd change. at tn" ,u*.
time, they'll be secure in the fact thit they are not changing those
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things God intended to remain the same' When this happens'

they'll underslanc wnat Paul really meant when he wrote: "And

to the Jews I oecam€ as a Jew' that I might win Jews ' ' ' to those

without law, as **nout law '-" ' I have become all things to all

rr" t'tt" I may !y,u[ 
means save some" (l Cor' 9:20'22)'

The Lens o1 
"uuu"' 

Once again' this lens is clearly related

,ffif;;r"i,t oiSctipture-and of history' You can't studv the

i'ib[-*itrtout seeing the influence of culture: Ald yo" c1l]l

JiuOv ttittow - particularly social history - without encountenng

culture."l;;;; carried on His ministry withil several cultures' and He

rrJt*r""0 tttor..ul'u"' very well' This.was dramatically illus-

trated when He .ntounttttO the Samaritan woman at Jacob's

well. Her culture *u, difft"nt' Her viewpoint on religion and life

in general was very Oif.tent from the individual who had a typi-

ruf"it*i.tt background' Jesus used His cultural insight to commu-

il"i..f..,ively with thi. *o*un. It had a decided effect on His

methodology in appioaching her and teaching her divine truth' tt

also had a decided effect on her response'
Paul, more tt a" any oifrer apostle, illustrated how important it

istounderstandculture.Wewouldexpectthissincehisministry
*", p"*"tily to the Gentiles' As we'll see in our chapter on New

Testament leadership functions and principles' Paul's insights

ioto tt. Greek and Roman cultures, for example' affected his use

of language.
Thus, we can build a strong case from the lens of Scripture itself

showing the i-po.t n.. of un?erstanding culture and how it affects

itt" *uip.opte ttrint< and feel about life'. But' as with history' we

need to look beyond Scripture to galn rnsight and implications

from culture.
Secular analyst Alvin Toffier has helped all of us understand the

influence on culture much better' His book Future Shock was a

stimulating study relative to where history is headed' However'

his book Third W;;;was particularlv helpful to Te- personallv'

.tp*i"ifv it contributing io rny understanding of how- culture

affects form and tt-.t".J. Interestingly, I first read much of this

book on my way to Quito, Ecuador to speak to missionaries on

the subject of New ii"t"l'"rttturch principles' I found Tofler's
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insights helpful as I entered this setting to minister to christian
leaders who were ministering in severar different cultures 

"uritydifferent from my own.a
. Toffier has pointed out that for years much of civilization ex-
isted in an agrarian culture. Society's forms and structures were
relatively small because form "conforms" to the number of peo-
ple.involved in any given situation. Generally speaking, ttris-de-
scribes the biblical culture, though certainly th.r. at ,ic.ptionr,
particularly in the Roman Empire that boasted some very large
cities. Even then, most structures were relativery smalr, *itr, it e
exception of the amphitheaters and some religious temples.

Toffier further states that ail of this was destined to change
several hundred years ago. we moved from the "agricultural wavi"
to the "industrial wave" which gave birth to ientralization ofpopulation, which in turn gave birth to large societal structures-
such as towns, cities, and suburbs. These population centers also
gave birth to factories, universities, hospiials, and also churches.
Large forms and structures came into eiistence to accommodate
functions that involved thousands of people living in u pu.ti.uiu,
geographical area.
_ This is a significant cultural insight. For a time in my own

church planting experience in the Dairas metroplex, I determined
to keep church structures small to encourage body function. To
achieve this goal, we've made murtiple use of buildings and.rron.o
a number of branch churches. However, the more-churches we
started, the more growth we experienced, primarily because we
were in a growing population area. The churches we started in
other areas of the city did not resorve the grofih problem in our
home-base church.

A couple of things happened that were directly rerated to cul-
ture. First, we soon used up the culturally acceptable times for
worship and teaching periods. second, in about four years we had
exhausted geographical areas that were potential areas to start
new churches, particularry in relationshipto our home-base con-
gregation. Third, we soon reached the maximum number of peo-
ple we could accommodate in our own building. Fourth,'this
began to lead to an "ingrown mentality"-a desire-to stop ,.uat -
ing new people. Also, we began turning people u*uy, 

^.uuring
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negative feelings on the part of newcomers as well as those who

were regulars'*?*u"r-,t.n 
I saw that we were beginning to violate the very

;;*ltt;iai *. utritued in-one bJing that form follows func-

id. t" solve the problem we had to change form-in short' we

had to build a. ra,ger-UuiiOing' This' in tirn' would affect the

service form. Ano nere the 'thurch-growth" people have also

made a very stgnlncani cultural observation' As the church grew

in size, it was necestur to -oue to "celebration" when the church

ffi;;orately. The'challenge we faced was to encourage and

develop forms that would continue to accommodate body func-

;;;.i; oo tt ir,,n. otnttoptd home cells-which we call Fellow-

snip famities and mini-churches'-'^i'n 
arran.e, I'm saying you cannot force church structures to

remain small if you'u'i iocated in a cultural situation that is

*rt.u,"a with people and large structures' That is' you cannot

I#;i;;;"ri ir v"";r. uuout 6ur Father's business of reaching

;;4. f";ahris; And if vou are reaching these people' vou must

then design structures to accommodate these O:.onfe i" tlt11"-Y,t

cuiturat Jnvironment without violating New Testament pnncr-

ples of church life.

SUMMARY
This is a book designed to help the church develop forms and

,;;;r;r;hut ur..f,..ti.,re in cirrying out the Great Commission

in any given cultutui-tltu"g' It is not a book about form and

;il;6;. Rather, iiis a uoot that focuses first and foremost on

New Testament directivei and functions' which' in Jytl' can be

translated into aUsotuie principles that are applicable in.every

culture of the ,notfJ .inti the first century' In that sense' if they

are focused correctly' they become supraiultural guidelines that

are norrnative for all time'
The lens of Scripiure-it Uatit in formulating these principles'

The lens of history unO tttt lens of culture add additional insights'

particularly in nefpffius Oittt* unO apply these biblical princi-

;i;;. i[.ther, attitrrie lenses help anv seeking pelso-n lo l9l"*
late an adequate pt i-r-o*nt v of ministry. It is this kind of philoso-

phy that will enaul^eltJw Juttft leader to develop forms and
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structures and use methods and techniques that are contemporary
and relevant but yet in harmony with biblical absolutes. It-is this
combination that creates dynamic churches that reflect God's
purposes and plans in any culture of the world and at any moment
in history.

Footnotes

^rSee C. Peter Wagn er, Leading your Church to Growti, Regal Books, pp. 1 75_ l g l,
214-216.
2The apostles definitely got in trouble for preaching the Gospel. In fact, some

ended up in prison. However,_ they were incarceratedfor challenglng trr.ii'rerro*
Jewish and religious leaders theologically. Twenrieth-century citly c-odes in most
instances are designed to guaranteJthe right of privacy to local titizens. In this
sense, we would be in violation of paul's admonition to obey locat magistraGs and
authorities (Rom. l3:l-7).
34 "self-delimiting" function or directive is incapable of being repeated. For

example, Paul asked rimothy to bring his cloak and parchments-(2 ii.- +' rli.-aAlvin Toffier, Third Wave, Williamfuorrow and Company, Inc.'

THREE

ffi THE CHURCH EXISTS

Anyone who attempts to formulate a biblical philosophy of the

ffitr"y and develop a contemporary strategy and methodology

that stands foursquare on tttiptutul foundations must ask and

answer some very funOurntntui questions' Why does lh9 cfuryh

*ilii wt 
"t 

is its urtimate purpose? Why has God left it in the

world in the first Place?
J.."r Ctr.ist, before ascending to the.Father' spoke directly to

these questions. One day on a mountain in Galilee He spoke in

clear and simple runguuit';Co therefore and make disciples of

"'riiit. ""ri"^ 
uuptiiinitrtem in the name of the Father and the

Son and the Holy Spi",, teaching them- to observe all that I

commanded vou, uniio,-i a* *it[ you always' even to the end

of the age" (Matt. 28:19-20)'--il;;, 
ge traO said in tlre presence of.the disciples, and more

specifically to Peter,;i*i[ build My church; and the gates of

iil"; fil; pt*.t oioeatttl shall not ovemower it" (16:18)'

Now prior to leaving them to carry. on i{is work and to fulfill

His prophetic *orOs,-fie iolO ttnm wtrat they must do:."MAKE

DISCIPLES OF ALL THE NATIONS!" The command is clear'

concise, comprehensive! First, they must wait in Jerusalem for the

Holy Spirit tncts r,i-ij intn thiy would "receive power" and

become His witness.r, i:uottt in Jerusalem and in all Judea and

Samaria and even to itt. remotest part of the earth" (l:8)'
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